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KHOQAND AND ISTANBUL:
An Ottoman Document Relating to the Earliest Contacts

between the Khan and Sultan1

Komatsu Hisao, Tokyo

Abstract

This paper introduces an Ottoman document regarding how to treat a letter addressed to
Sultan Mahmud II by cUmar khan of the Khoqand khanate. This document, prepared in the

Sublime Porte, is of interest in the following three respects. First, it reveals the first official
contact between the Khoqand khanate and the Ottoman Empire in 1820. By comparing with
other historical sources and research results in Central Asian studies, we confirm the real

motives of cUmar khan's mission to Istanbul as well as false information presented to the

Sultan. Second, our document is none other than the one which J.-L. Bacqué-Grammont had

believed to exist in his work (1972). Thirdly, our document shows clearly that cUmar khan's
first attempt to obey the Ottoman Sultan (itâ'at) ended without any success. This fact invites
us to reconsider the intimate relations between the two states during the reign of cUmar khan

pointed out by Z.V. Togan (1981 [1942-47]). This paper discusses these points and presents
the transcription of the document with a summarized translation and notes. Historical sources
located in Istanbul, although limited in amount, are indispensable for reconstructing the

history of Central Asia in its actual space.

This paper introduces an Ottoman document preserved in the Basbakanlik
Osmanli Arsivi, Hatt-i humayun tasnifi, nr. 36547. This document, regarding
how to treat a letter addressed to Sultan Mahmud II (r. 1808-1839) by
cUmar khan (r. 1810-1822) of the Khoqand khanate, consists of a proposal
offered by the Sublime Porte and the approval of the Sultan. Although no
date is written on this document, another document (Hatt-i humayun tasnifi,
nr. 36579), considered a draft or copy of the Grand vizier's reply to cUmar
Khan mentioned in the above document, is dated 2 Zilhicce 1235 AH (2
September 1820). It is certain that our document was prepared in 1820.

Ottoman archives that reflect the relations between the Khoqand khanate

and the Ottoman Empire have been investigated by some scholars. First,
J.-L. Bacqué-Grammont analyzed in detail a document preserved in the

Topkapi Saray Museum (E. 7120), which reports the information of the

1 This is the revised English edition of my Japanese paper (Komatsu 1989).
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964 Komatsu Hisao

Khoqand khanate provided by a Khoqand envoy that arrived in Istanbul in
1832. This enabled him to describe Central Asian (Türän) affairs in the early
19th century; however, his analysis was based on insufficient consultation of
Central Asian local sources and research results in the Soviet Union.2
Another scholar to study the texts was Mehmet Saray, who extensively used

Ottoman documents located in the Archives in Istanbul to study the diplomatic

relations between the Ottoman Empire and Central Asian khanates

during the period of Russian expansion in this area. Introducing a number of
unpublished Ottoman documents, the author tends to analyze these relations

entirely from the viewpoint of the Ottoman Empire without consulting Central

Asian or Russian sources, nor the historiography of Oriental studies in
the Soviet Union.3 Thirdly, Sawada Minoru introduced a set of Ottoman
documents regarding 5 Khoqandian soldiers who visited Istanbul in order to

participate in the jihäd ofthe Ottoman army in the late 1780s, throwing light
on the earliest contacts between the Khoqandians and the Sublime Porte.4

Lastly, selected Ottoman documents and transcriptions regarding the Khoqand

khanate were recently published under the auspices of the Turkish
government, which has had a great interest in Central Eurasia since the
perestroïka?

Needless to say, these Ottoman documents contribute to the exploration
of interesting aspects of Central Asian history from just before the Russian

invasion, a period that had been awaiting further studies. However, we will
be able to make the best use of these documents when we compare them with
Central Asian and other sources, and consult the numerous research results in
Central Asian studies. This paper is a case study in this approach.6

Our document is of interest in the following three respects. First, it
reveals the first official contact between the Khoqand khanate and the Ottoman
Empire. Unfortunately, we have not succeeded in finding other documents
which had been attached to this for certain and submitted to the Sultan, such

as the Ottoman translation of the original letter of cUmar khan and the statement

of the envoy. However, our document allows us to confirm the begin-

2 Bacqué-Grammont 1972:192-231.
3 Saray 1984. See also a review by H. Komatsu in Barukan shöajia kenkyü 14 (1988):

107-113.
4 Sawada 1988.

5 BiNARK 1992.

6 The summary of our document (Hatt-i humayun tasnifi, nr. 36547) is presented in
Saray 1984:36-37, unfortunately, without comprehensive analysis.
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ning of diplomatic contacts between the two states. Second, our document is

none other than the one which J.-L. Bacqué-Grammont had believed to
exist,7 and in this context, its relevance to the document introduced by him is

clear (E. 7120). Thirdly, our document shows clearly that cUmar khan's first

attempt to obey (itäcat) the Ottoman Sultan ended without any success. This
fact invites us to reconsider the intimate relations between the two states

during the reign of cUmar khan pointed out by Z.V. Togan.8 In this paper,
we would like to discuss these points and present the transcription of the

document with a summarized translation and notes.

1. Historical perspective of the document

cUmar khan was the second ruler since the Ming tribe, which had established

its authority in the Ferghana Valley throughout the eighteenth century, had

proclaimed its independence during the reign of his elder brother cAlim
khan. According to Mir cIzzat Allah, who visited Khoqand in 1812-13,
cUmar khan did not acknowledge the traditional suzerainty of Bukhara. His

name, shown on silver coins issued by him, was also mentioned when every
sermon (khutba) was delivered after the Friday prayer.9 He was the ruler of a

new rising state which competed with the Bukhara emirate and the Khiva
khanate for supremacy in Central Asia, establishing diplomatic relations with
Russia and the Qing Empire.10

During his reign the Khoqand khanate enjoyed the short-lived heyday
of its prosperity. Extending its territory in the north along the Syr Darya to
the southern Kazakh Steppes (so-called Dasht-i Qipchaq), its domain reached

the southern shore of the Aral Sea and the Hi basin. In the south-west it
repeatedly struggled with the Bukhara emirate for the Urateppa and Jizzakh

regions. At the same time Khoqandian merchants began trade in the east with
China in Xinjiang, and in the north and south, via Tashkent, with Russia, the

Kazakh Steppes and India, contributing to the economic development of the

Khoqand khanate." The progress of international trade as well as the con-

7 Bacqué-Grammont 1972:230.

8 Togan 1981:213, 216.

9 cIzzat Allah 1872:52.

10 As to cUmar khan see also Nettleton 1981-82.
11 As to Khoqand's Eastern trade see Saguchi 1965; LEVI 1999; Newby 2005.
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struction of new canals by khans and dignitaries in rural areas brought about

rapid urbanization in the Ferghana Valley. In cultural affairs cUmar khan's
court provided suitable conditions for literary revival, especially for
Chaghatay literature. It is well known that he was a renowned Persian and

Chaghatay poet, and a self-acknowledged patron of literature following the

example ofthe Timurid court.12

Although we have no definite sources that tell the reason why cUmar
khan sent the mission to Istanbul, it is doubtless that his confidence in the

rising power of the Khoqand khanate mentioned above encouraged his
diplomatic approach to the Ottoman Empire. In the same period, Amir Haydar
(1800-1826) ofthe Bukhara emirate, asserting his suzerainty over the Khoqand

and Khiva khanates, endeavored to establish the supremacy of Bukhara
in Central Asia (Memälik-i Türän) through acquiring the sanction of the

Ottoman Sultan-Caliph.13 In one of his letters addressed to the Ottoman Sultan
in 1813 we read the following request:

All the countries of Ma wara3 al-nahr, Khoqand, Dasht-i Qipchaq, Khwarezm, Marv,
Balkh, Kulab and Badakhshan belong to our domain, and from ancient times the khans

of Bukhara have exercised their right to appoint and dismiss all local rulers. However,
the rulers of Khoqand and Khiva often refuse to obey us. Therefore, considering the
khan of Bukhara is a faithful subject of the Ottoman Empire, I would like to ask your
favor of granting an edict (manshür) that confirms Khoqand and Khiva are under our
rule.14

Here we can see Amir Haydar's claim to the legitimacy of the Bukhara emirate.

We should also remember the fact that he printed the rather ambitious
title of Amïr al-Mu °minîn (the chief of the faithful) on his coins. (The first
silver coin with this title was issued in 1222/1807). Amir Haydar pretended
to hold the supreme authority in Central Asia.15 A recent study reveals that
he was interested in the change of power from cAlim khan to cUmar khan in
the Khoqand khanate by sending a letter to the latter.16

12 Köprülü /4:322; Qayumov 1961.

13 Saray 1984:32; Amir Haydar's application of obedience to the Ottoman Sultan was

well-known in Central Asia. For example see MarjânI 1885:204; Meiendorf 1975:141.
14 Summarized quotation from Saray 1984:32.
15 Burnasheva 1967:118-119, 125. See also Bukhara3! 1998:130, 132. For the compre¬

hensive analysis ofthe legitimacy ofthe Bukhara Emirate see KÜGELGEN 2002.
16 According to Kawahara 2005, Amir Haydar sent cUmar two letters. In the first letter,

criticizing the rule of his elder brother cAlim khan, Amir Haydar told cUmar that he was
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Competing with Bukharan Amir Haydar's pretentiousness, cUmar khan

adopted a corresponding title, Amïr al-Muslimïn}1 V. Nalivkin and V.V.
Bartol'd pointed out that it was adopted for the cerebration of cUmar khan's

conquest of Turkistan (old Yasi) and its suburbs in 1814.18 In fact, the

author of the Ta°rïkh-i Shahrukhl, a Khoqandian chronicle, refers to cUmar

khan often by this title after the annexation of Turkistan.19 A contemporary
Khoqandian historian Muhammad Hakim khan tells in his extensive work,
Muntakhab al-Tawärlkh, that this title, adopted in 1230/1815, was printed on
his new coins and was announced in the Friday khutba.20 While his edict
dated November 1814 begins with the fixed phrase "Abu al-Muzaffar wa al-

Mansûr Sayyid cUmar Bahädur khan sözümiz," the later edict, dated March
25, 1817 for example, begins with "Abu al-Muzaffar wa al-Mansür Amïr al-

Muslimïn Sayyid cUmar Bahädur khän sözümiz." In the stamp put on the

latter we find a set of normative sentences that justify cUmar khan as a

devout Muslim ruler such as "Authority derives God," "Oh God, thou art the

creator, and I thy servant," and "I obey thy order."21

According to our document, in his letter to the Sultan, cUmar khan,
stressing that he is a Muslim ruler devoting himself to holy wars, asks the

Sultan to grant him "honor and happiness superior to those given to his peers
and opponents." In this context, who were "his peers and opponents"? As

mentioned below, his jihâds against Chinese and Russians were fictions and

their powers were not yet real threats for him. As "certain experts of Central
Asian affairs" had hypothesized, we consider that it was Amir Haydar of the

ready for dispatching the Shaykh al-Islâm of Bukhara to Khoqand in order to reproach
cAlim khan on the request of cUmar. In the second one, very likely sent after the

enthronement of cUmar khan, Amir Haydar, congratulating him, proposed the friendship
and unity of both countries, Bukhara and Khoqand. In the end of the letter Amir Haydar
tells that Bukhara and Khoqand have tow common enemies, the Qing Empire and Qa-

jarid Iran.

17 Regarding cUmar's strong spirit of rivalry with Amir Haydar, a set of episode is known;
according to Marjânï, cUmar khan used to put in the final verse of his own poem the

following phrase, "cUmar Haydard'in afzaldur (cUmar is superior to Haydar)." (Marjäni
1885:204); a Khoqandian poet, based on the historical fact that cUmar became the

Caliph of the Prophet in advance to Haydar, the Shiites called c Ali, composed a poem
presenting Amir Haydar inferior to cUmar khan to gain a great success (Togan 1981:216).

18 Barthold £7:963-964; Nalivkin 1886:111-112.
19 Niyäz Muhammad 1885:93, 97, 103.

20 Muhammad HmcIm khan 2006:136.
21 MUKHTAROV 1963:31-32, 76-77, 118-119.
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Bukhara emirate who was mentioned as cUmar khan's peer and opponent.
cUmar khan also wanted his sovereignty to be acknowledged by the supreme
authority of the Sultan-Caliph and his khanate to be granted a higher status

than the Bukhara emirate in the Islamic world order. cUmar khan's rivalry
with Amir Haydar caused the former to send the first mission to Istanbul.22

The aforementioned Ottoman document introduced by J.-L. Bacqué-Grammont

(E7120) records the statement of a Khoqandian mission made in the

Sublime Porte. This mission, dispatched by Muhammad cAli khan

(1822-1842), the son and successor of cUmar khan, left Khoqand in October

19, 1831, and arrived in Istanbul on October 20, 1832. At the end of this
document we read the following passage:

During the reign of his late father [cUmar khan], through a letter he petitioned the King
ofthe world and the Emperor ofthe time, mighty and formidable, generous and noble
his Majesty the Sultan to be his subject, and left a will to his son Muhammad cAli khan
that he should pledge his loyalty and subjection [to the Sultan]. Therefore in 12 Ce-

maziyiiPevvel 1247 [Muhammad cAli khan] ordered Damla Qâdi Ernazar Resa and

'Abdurrahman Beg Toqbay to leave Khoqand.23

If we trust the credibility of the above-quoted description, cUmar khan

dispatched only one mission to Istanbul, and his letter to the Sultan is none
other than the one referred to in our document.24 These two documents

22 Two other reasons can be considered. First, when he adopted his new title Amïr al-Mus¬

limïn, cUmar khan established a new title of rank and dignity for the dignitaries and

soldiers ofthe Khoqand khanate (Qayumov 1961:60-61). It is possible that cUmar

khan's admission by the Ottoman Sultan-Caliph was required to strengthen his authority

over various political powers in the khanate, especially nomadic groups such as the

Kazakhs, Qyrgyz, and Qipchaqs. Second, as the commercial interests of Khoqandian
merchants extended into the Kazakh steppes and Xinjiang, diplomatic relations with
Russia and China gained growing importance for the khanate. In such international
relations cUmar khan was able to consider the assistance of the Ottoman Empire preferable

for the future strategy of his khanate. The fictitious jihâds against Chinese and

Russians, mentioned in the letter of cUmar khan addressed to the Sultan, turned into
real threats for the khanate some decades later. Facing with Russian threats, Khoqand
khans were obliged to seek support from the Ottoman Empire.

23 Bacqué-Grammont 1972:198, 229.

24 Still, we should not omit the possibility that cUmar khan sent the second mission dur¬

ing the years of 1820-22. Without quoting any source, Qayumov writes that when
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show that cUmar khan sent the first and last mission to the Sultan in 1820

and, following his father's unsuccessful attempt of subjection, Muhammad
cAli khan dispatched the second mission to Istanbul in 1831.

Khoqandian sources provide us with some interesting information as to
these missions. According to the Muntakhab al-Tawarïkh, the first envoy
Haji Mir Qurban, who returned to Khoqand later than 1820, brought about a

set of gifts presented by the Sultan to cUmar khan such as a sward, pistol,
clock, telescope, and an edict (yarllgh).25 However our document gives us a

slightly different impression, because the Sublime Porte rejected the offer of
subjection of cUmar khan and decided to grant an allowance of 2,500 kurus

as well as a letter of vizier to the Khoqandian envoy. It is possible that the

author of the Muntakhab al-Tawarïkh, Muhammad Hakimkhan, tried to
depict the mission as successful for the sake of cUmar khan.

Regarding the second mission the Ta°rïkh-i Shahrukhî tells us as

follows:

In the fourteenth year of his reign [Muhammad cAli khan] appointed cAbd al-Rahman

Sharbatdar and Damulla Irnazar on a mission to Rum [the Ottoman Empire] in charge of
serving his Majesty the Caliph and dispatched them with a great amount of gifts and

fabrics. In the fifteenth year they received a variety of splendid gifts and permission to
leave the Caliph. Although cAbd al-Rahman Sharbatdar passed away on his way back,

Damulla Irnazar succeeded to return and reported in the presence of the khan every charity

and favor granted by the Caliph on behalf of Muhammad 'Ali khan. Holding a common

assembly (majlis-i cäm), he appeared triumphantly dressed in Imperial clothes

given by the Caliph. In honor of these sacred clothes he ordered all the ministers and

generals to wear the most luxurious costume and provided the common people with a

banquet celebrating the occasion.26

cUmar khan held a grand night party in April 1822, it was attended by envoys from
Khwarezm and Rum. See Qayumov 1961:12.

25 Muhammad Hakîm khan 2006:250-251.
26 Niyäz Muhammad 1885:116-117. See also Beisembiev 1987:106-107; As to the date

when the envoy was dispatched, the chronology ofthe Ta'rïkh-i Shahrukhî does not
coincide with that ofthe Topkapi Saray document (E. 7120). However, the accord of the

names of two envoys shows that both sources tell the same mission to Istanbul.

According to Beisembiev 1987:107, among the gifts given by the Sultan were found "two
nail clippings and a strand from the beard of the Prophet."; Regarding this Khoqandian
mission which had departed in 1831, some additional information is provided by the

Russian envoy Demezon, who stayed in Bukhara in 1833-34. According to him, the

Khoqandian mission, which had left Istanbul in January 1834, had suffered impolite
treatment by the Amir in Bukhara, which brought about a fissure between the two states

(Demezon 1983:69-70).
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Apart from the real result of the mission, this large-scale celebration clearly
shows how the authority of the Ottoman Sultan-Caliph was recognized in
Central Asia. About thirty years later A. Vambery (1832-1913), who traveled

in Central Asia in 1863 just before the Russian conquest, points out that
the Central Asian peoples' respect for the Ottoman Sultan-Caliph had
survived. In a slightly ironical manner he writes as follows:

The Sultan of Constantinople is regarded as chief of religion and khalif, and as it was
the practice in the Middle Ages for the three khanats of Turkestan to receive, as badges
of investiture from the Khalif of Bagdad, a sort of court office, this old system of
etiquette has not been abandoned even at the present day; and the princes, on their accession

to the throne, are wont still to solicit, through the medium of an extraordinary
embassy to Stambul, these honorary distinctions [...]. The inhabitants of Central Asia,

indeed, are in the habit of associating with the word Roum (as Turkey is here called) all
the power and splendor of ancient Rome, with which, in the popular opinion, it is

identified; but the princes seem to have seen through this illusion, nor would they be

disposed to recognize the paramount grandeur ofthe sultan unless the Porte associated its
"firman of investiture" or its "licenses to pray" with the transmission of some hundreds

or thousands of piastres. In Khiva and Khokand these firmans from Constantinople
continue to be read with some demonstration of reverence and respect.27

These accounts suggest that close relations with the Ottoman Sultan-Caliph
constituted one of the factors to vest legitimacy with the sovereignty of Khoqand

khans, as well as other rulers in Central Asia.

Our document shows that cUmar khan's first petition of subordination to the

Sultan was rejected in a roundabout way by the Sublime Porte. Another
document (nr. 36579), that is supposed to be a draft or copy of the reply of
the Grand vizier to cUmar khan, although confirming the reception of cUmar
khan's letter as well as his envoy, also makes no response to the requests of
cUmar khan. As to the rejection by the Sublime Porte M. Saray points out
two reasons: first, the Ottoman traditional principle of Central Asian policy
that acknowledged the Bukhara emirate as the legitimate successor state of
the Shibanid and prioritized relations with Bukhara over those with the
Khiva and Khoqand khanates; second, it is possible that, when inquired
about Khoqand affairs, the Sublime Porte consulted with the Bukharan
ulama dispatched on a mission from Bukhara to Istanbul, and as a result,

27 VÂMBÉRY 1865:484-485.
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received distorted information according to the interests of Bukhara.28

Although his interpretation is acceptable, we should not miss the Sublime
Porte's cautious attitude to the Russo-Ottoman relations indicated in our
document. cUmar khan's "jihäd against the Russians," even if it were a false

story, could not be approved by the Ottoman Empire that preferred peaceful
relations with Russia in those years.

It can be said that cUmar khan's first mission to Istanbul failed to
achieve the expected results. However, Z.V. Togan pointed out that cUmar
khan invited masters and teachers from "Turkey" to strengthen the

Khoaqand army, and presented the Sultan a collection of Chaghatay
literature.29 Togan's view ofthe close relations between cUmar khan and the Sultan,

followed by H.F. Hofman and J.-L. Bacqué-Grammont,30 seems to have
been commonly accepted. How are we to consider, then, the inconsistency
between our document and this common view?

Although we still lack sufficient sources that provide a definite answer
to this problem, it is necessary to reconsider, at least, whether technical and

military assistance was provided during the reign of cUmar khan by the

Ottoman Empire. For example, in the spring of 1837, Muhammad cAli khan

dispatched a mission to Istanbul, and the envoy was given a personal letter
addressed to the khan by the sultan together with an honorable medal and
sword. Although such cordial treatment by the Ottoman authorities was not
offered in the case of cUmar khan's former mission, even this mission did
not succeed in obtaining the imperial permission to send instructors (otherwise

textbooks) of infantry, cavalry and artillery troops as well as mining
engineers that Muhammad cAli khan had requested of the Sultan.31 According

to an Ottoman document, the Master of Foreign Affairs (Reis Efendi)
reported the Sultan as regarding the conversation with the Khoqandian
envoy leaving for the country as follows:

[The Khoqandian envoy] has requested us to dispatch some mining engineers to his

country that lacks any specialists with a thorough knowledge of mine development. In

response to his request I told that there is no specialist who dares to go their country so
far from Istanbul, and that, even if dispatched, since the engineers are Greeks and Armenians,

and they find neither compatriots nor co-believers [in Khoqand], it is impossible

28 Saray 1984:37.
29 Togan 1981:213, 216.

30 Hofman 1969:230.

31 Saray 1984:46-49.
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for them to stay [for a longer period]. After listening to my persuasion he abandoned

his request.32

This document shows that despite the eager request of the Khoqand khan,
the Sublime Porte was too reluctant to offer any concrete assistance to a

distant country in Central Asia.
More attractive is a collection of Chaghatay literature dedicated to an

Ottoman Sultan. J. Eckmann confirms that a Chaghatay manuscript prepared
in 1232/1816-17, that is, during the reign of cUmar khan, is located now in
the Istanbul University Library (T 5452).33 This large and elegant volume
consists of Chaghatay poems including the works of cUmar khan himself,
under the pseudonym Amïrî. Although Bacqué-Grammont, following
Togan's writing, states that this manuscript was brought by the mission of
cUmar khan, it seems there is still room to reconsider the history of this

unique manuscript.
It is undeniable, however, that since the beginning of the nineteenth

century there existed literary exchanges between the Khoqand khanate and

the Ottoman Empire as seen in a Turkish poet's participation in the literary
circle of cUmar khan.34 In the end of the century a Naqshbandiyya shaykh in
an Uzbek tekke [Sufi lodge] in Istanbul, §eyh Siileyman Efendi (-1890/91),
famous for his Ottoman-Chaghatay dictionary (Lûgat-i Çagatay ve Turkî-i
Osmânî), published the collection of Chaghatay poems by cUmar khan for
the Ottoman audience.35 If Çeyh Siileyman Efendi's efforts contributed to

heightening interest in the origin of the Turkish language and in the common

people of Central Asia among Ottoman intellectuals, in other words, to

32 "Diyârlannda ma'den i'mâlini bilür adam olmadigindan ma'denci ustâdlanndan çend
nefer adam istemisler ise de dilyârlan uzak mahal olmak hasbiyla nzalanyla kimse

gitmeyecegi ve bil-farz gönderse bile Rum ve Ermenî milletlerinden olup orada hem-
cins ve hemmezhebleri bulunmadigindan durmayacaklan îrâd olundukta bu is-
tid'âlanndan vazgeçip [...]." (Hatt-i humayun tasnifi, nr. 36550). This part is omitted in
the summary shown by M. Saray.

33 Eckmann 1964:392.
34 Qayumov 1961:12, 302-303.
35 Çeyh Siileyman Efendi, Dîvân-i Amïr ve Macma'u' ç-çu'arâ-yi Asyâ-yi Vustâ, Istanbul,

1300/1884-85 (I have not seen this work yet). Following this work, another Uzbek

shaykh in Istanbul published a concise Chaghatay grammar. Mehmet Sadik, Üss-i

Lisân-i Turkï, Istanbul, 1313/1895-96, 74 pp.
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the rise of Turkism,36 such literary relations should be interpreted from the

viewpoint of intellectual history.
Diplomatic relations between the Khoqand khanate and the Ottoman

Empire started in the reign of cUmar khan were put to an end by the Russian

invasion to the former in 1865 and its final collapse in 1876. However, it

never meant that the significance of the Sultan-Caliph was totally lost in the

former domain of the Khoqand khanate. For example, in the side wall of a

minaret, built in the courtyard of the mausoleum of Zengi Ata in

1312/1894-95, we find an interesting engraving of a labyrinth under the

names of God, the Prophet and the four Rightly Guided Caliphs. In the center

of this labyrinth is carved the Arabic word "Qostantiniyya." We can

interpret its implication as follows: "despite long distances and many obstacles

we Muslims are connected with the Sultan-Caliph ruling in Constantinople."
Many pilgrims who visited this famous mausoleum in the suburbs of Tashkent

were able to understand this meaning, which reminded them of their
dual obedience to the Sultan-Caliph as well as to the Tsar. Some years later,
when Dukchi Ishan raised the banner of holy war against Russian rule in
Andijan, the shadow of the Sultan-Caliph appeared again. After the total
failure of the Andijan uprising in 1898, the captured ishan confessed to Russian

authorities that he received a letter from Sultan Abdülhamid II (r.
1876-1909), who appointed him as the representative in Turkistan and
instructed him to make Turkistani Muslims observe the Sharia. Although the

Russian authorities seized this document and confirmed that it was forged,
Dukchi Ishan himself was said to have believed it to be a genuine farmän
(edict) from the Sultan until the last moment.37 In July 1918 the Ottoman
ambassador to Russia, Galip Kemal, received in Moscow six high officials of
the former Turkistan Autonomous Government that had been destroyed by
the Bolsheviks in Khoqand in February. Expressing their sincere subjection
to the new Ottoman Sultan Vahideddin (r. 1918-1922), they asked the material

and spiritual assistance of the Caliph for the sake of the national movements

of Turkistan.38

36 Akçura 1928:322-324.
37 In this forged document was found a "Naqshbandiyya genealogy." According to this,

the teachings of the Prophet was transmitted through successive shaykhs to Sultan
Abdülhamid II, until it finally reached Muhammad 'Ali (Dukchi Ishan). (Terench'EV
1906:463-465; Komatsu 2004:29-61).

38 Söylemezoglu 1953:99-103.
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In the end of the eighteenth century, Central Asian khanates and the

Ottoman Empire began close relations that were never seen before. These

relations were not limited to political and diplomatic aspects, but evolved to
include intellectual and cultural spheres. It is true that the Russian conquest
and rule of Central Asia put an end to any relations at the state level. However,

mutual relations at other levels survived into the early 1920s.39 In
order to reconstruct the history of Central Asia in its actual space it is necessary
for us to take into consideration the dynamism of these relations. It is needless

to say that historical sources located in Istanbul, although limited in
amount, are indispensable for further studies. We expect that the original
sources of its counterparts in Central Asia will be excavated in the near
future.40

2. Transcription of the document

Çevketlu kerâmetlii mehabetlü kudretlü velî-i nicmetim efendim pâdiçâhim,

Hata ve Hotan taraflannda Deçt-i Kipçâk Kozgân zemin hâkimi olan Seyyid
Muhammed Ömer hân tarafindan el-Hâc Seyyid Kurbân Efendi nâm kâsid
ile bu def a cânib-i seniyyiiDl-menâkib-i miilûkânelerine olarak bir kitca

fârisiyyu°l-cibâre nâme viirûd edüp ledeDt-tercüme fezleke-i mealinde bilâd-i
Kozgân zeminden serhadd-i Kâsgar ve Diyâr-i Kîç ve De§t-i Kipçâk tarafindan

Turkistan ve vilâyet-i Mesca'ya vannca cemîc-i memâlik ve biildân hân-
î mûmâileyhin hayyite-i hiikûmet ve iktidânnda olarak mücerred tahsîl-i
zuhr-i âhiret niyyetiyle gaza ve cihâddan gayri emeli olmayup bir müddetten
berü Hatâ keferesinin yed-i tagallübünde olan kilâc-yi ïslâmiyyenin nezc ve
istihlâsi zimninda vâkic olan ceng ve muhârebâtinda kendüsinin mansûr ve
muzaffer oldugundan ve memleketine kurb ve civâr olan Kizilceriyye nâm
mahalda kâDin Rûsyalu ile dahi muhârebeden hâlî olmamak miilâbesesiyle bu
âna kadar taraf-i e§ref-i pâdiçâhânelerine nâme takdimine destres olamamis
ve kendüsi her ne kadar bucd-i mesâfede vâkic olmuç ise de cânib-i celîlu'l-

3 9 For example see Muminov 2005.

40 In the case of the Bukhara emirate, some samples of diplomatic correspondence with the

Ottoman Empire are preserved in the Institute of Oriental Studies, Academy of Sciences

of Uzbekistan (Tashkent). For the collection of the letters of Bukharan Amirs see

Kawahara 2004.
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merâtib-i dâverânelerine samîmî mutava0 at ve inkiyâdi ferîza-yi zimmet
bilerek kemâl-i sidk ve ihlâs derkâr idiiginden bahisle Hemedân kiçîzâdeler-
inden ve erbâb-i rü§d ü sedâddan mûmâileyh Kurbân Efendiyi Dersacâdete

bacs ve tesyîr etmis oldugunu ve tahrîri gûncâyiç-pezîr-i havsalâ-yi tacbîr

olmayan baczi makâsid-i hafiyye kâsid-i mûmâileyhin takririnden maclûm-i
câlî buyuruldukta muktezâ-yi mekârim-i ahlâk-i seniyye iizere eltâf-i caliyye-
i cihânbânîlerinden mültemes ve muntazarî olan bir kitca nâme-i câlî ve tûg
ve çemçîr-i sâmî ile kendüsinin beynûDl-akrân veDl-muhâlifîn müftehir ve
mesrûr buyurulmasini inhâD ve istidcâ etmiç ve kâsid-i mûmâileyh dahi

kaleme aldinlan takririnde hân-i mûmâileyh el-hâletû hâzihi ikiyüz bin kadar
caskere mâlik ve caleDd-devâm içtigâl-i esbâb-i cihâda mûnhemik olarak zât-i
sevket-simât-i hilâfet-penâhînin sidk ve cubûdiyyetini iltizâm edenler faDiz-i

dest-mâye-i sacâdet olageldiklerine binâen kendüsinin dahi nâmï maclûm-i
câlî buyurulmasi ve Devlet-i caliyye-i islâmiyye tâbicîninden oldugu bilinme-
si âksâ-yi âmâli olup mûcib-i fahr ve rifati olmak için taraf-i fâDizûDç-çeref-i

tâcdârâneden kendûye bir kabza-yi çemçîr ihsân-i hûmâyûn buyurulmasi
niyâz-i mahsûsu oldugunu ve kâsid-i mûmâileyh hâmil oldugu isbu nâmenin

cevâbiyla cavdetinde hân-i mûmâileyh dayisi Kâsim Beyi catebe-i caliyyeye
irsâl edecegini içcâr ve enbâ eylemiç olmagla Devlet-i caliyye ile hân-i

mûmâileyh ve gerek eslâfi beyninde bu âna gelinceye degin bir gûne
mucârefe ve mucâmele sebkat etmeyûp mahalli dahi ebcad mesâfe oldugun-
dan evvel emirde hân-i mûmâileyhin hai ve keyfiyyeti ol havâli ahvâline
ittilâcî olan baczi erbâb-i vukûftan suai ve taharrî olundukta hân-i mûmâileyhin

el-hâletû hâzihi hûkûmrân oldugu Hôkand memleketi Buhârâ'ya
tâbic olup hân-i mûmâileyh on seneden beni Buharà hâkimi tarafina izhâr-i
suret-i muhâlefet ve isyân ile Hôkand'i zabt etmis ve ol vechile vâkic olan

tugyânî keyfiyyeti Buharà ulemâsi tarafindan hâkim-i mûsârûnileyhe bi°d-
defât ifade olunmuç ise de hâkim-i müsarünileyh Cenâb-i Hakka havâle
ederek tugyânindan igmâz-i cayn etmiçiken bu def a hân-i mûmâileyh
Kâçgar memleketine dahi benim memâlikimdendir deyû mûdâhale ile zabti

dâciyesine dûçmûç ise de memleket-i Kâsgar hitta-yi Buharà muzâfâtmdan

olup hân-i mûmâileyhin isbu iddicâsi beyhûde oldugunu ve zikr olunan
Hôkand'in bir tarafi Hatâ diyân ve tâ°ife-i Hatâ dahi Çîne tâbic olarak hân-i

mûmâileyh gerek Buharà ve gerek Hatâ taraflanndan havf ve haçyet ûzere

idûgini çifahen ifâde ve ihbâr etmiç ve içbu vâkic olan takririni kaleme almasi

sipâriç olunmak mûlâbesesiyle fârisiyyuDl-cibâre olarak kaleme alup takdim

eylemiç oldugundan tercûme ettirilûp sâlifuDl-beyân nâme tercûmesi ve
kâsid-i merkûmun takriri ve tercûme-i mezkûre dünkü gûn ber muctâd akd
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olunan encümen-i çûrâda kirâDat birle mûzâkeresi dermeyân olundukta hân-i

mûmâileyhin nâmesi ve kâsid-i merkûmun takriri mealleri cânib-i saltanat-i

seniyyeden kendûsine nâme-i hûmâyûn ve tûg ve bir kabza-yi çemçîr irsâl ve
ihsân buyurulmasini taleb ve istid°âdan ibâret olup Devlet-i caliyyenin
muttasif oldugu çân ve çevket ve celâlet muktezâsi ûzere inâyet ve eltâf-i
seniyyesi câlem-çumûl olmaktan nâçî hân-i mûmâileyhin mûltemesi olan tûg
ve çemçîr dirîg olunur nesne degil ise de tercûme-i takrîr-i mezkûr mûfâdina
nazaran hân-i mûmâileyh halefen can-selef ol diyânn hukûmdân olmayup
zûmre-i mûtegallibeden olarak cahd-i karîbde zuhûr ile Buharà memâlikin-
den olan Hôkand'i tagallûben zabt ve çimdi Kâçgar vilâyetine dahi mûdâ-

haleye tasaddi birle Buharà hâkiminin muhâlif ve mucânzi oldugundan
mesDulûne mûsâcade ile tarafina nâme-i hûmâyûn ve tûg ve çemçîr irsâl bu-
yurulmak lâzim gelse bu iltifati serriçte ittihâz ve hakkinda mûsâcade-i

Devlet-i caliyye sûnûhunu iclân ile maslahatini tervîc ederek Buharà tarafiyla
ugraçmasi ve Buharà ise ehl-i islam olup bu sûretin beynûDl-muslimîn kitâl
ve cidâl vukûcyi mazarratim mûstetbi0 olmasi melhûz oldugundan mâcadâ

han-i mûmâileyhin nâmesinde vâkic olan içcânna göre kalemrev-i hûkûmet-
inin bir tarafi Rûsyaluya kurb u civâr ve kendüsinin Rûsyalu ile dahi
muhârebesi derkâr olup el-hâretu hâzihi Devlet-i caliyye Rûsyalu ile musâlih

oldugundan ber muktezâ-yi vakt ü hâl bu cihetle dahi mahzûrdan sâlim

görünmedigine ve memâlik-i çâhâne ile hân-i mûmâileyh beyninde begâyet
bucdiyet mesâfe olarak kendüsi iki devlet açin bulunduguna binâen cânib-i
saltanat-i seniyyeden hân-i mûmâileyh tarafina nâme-i hûmâyûn ve tûg ve
çemçîr irsâlinden sarf-i nazar ile kendûsine makâm-i sadâretten baczi mûnâsib
nikât ve tacbîrât-i nâzikâne ile hüsn-i mûdâfacayi mutazammin bir kitca

mektûp tahrïr ve kâsid-i mûmâileyhe dahi cânib-i mîrîden iki bin beç yüz
kuruç ictâsiyla taltîf olunarak icâde ve iczâm olunmasi beynûDl-huzzâr
tezekkür ve tasvîp olunmuç ve zikr olunan nâme ve takrir tercümeleriyle
berâber meçmûl-i lihâza-yi macâlî ifaza-yi çehriyârîleri buyurulmak için
macrûz-i huzûr-i lâmiDun-nûr-i mûlûkaneleri kihnmiç oldugu muhât-i cilm-i
câlîleri buyuruldukta ber-mûceb-i muzâkere hân-i mûmâileyhe taraf-i
çâkerîden iktizâsina göre bir kitca mektûp tastîr ve imlâ3 ve kâsid-i
mûmâileyhe dahi iki bin beçyuz kuruç ictâ° birle icâde kihnmasi muvâfik-i
irâde-i seniyye-i cihândârîleri buyurulur ise emr ü fermân çevketlu kerâmetlu
mehabetlü kudretlü velî-i nicmetim efendim pâdiçâhim hazretlerinindir.
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[Hatt-i hûmâyûn]

Benim vezirim,
içbu takririn ve name ve takrir tercümeleri manzûr-i humâyûnum

olmuçtur mecliste muzâkere olundugu vechile hân-i mûmâileyhe tarafindan
iktizâsina göre cevâp tahrïr olunup kâsid-i mûmâileyhe dahi iki bin beçyuz
kuruç catiyye verilüp icâde oluna.

3. Translation and notes

Mighty and generous, noble and formidable, my protector, his Majesty the

Sultan,
At the supreme threshold of his Majesty has arrived a Persian letter41

from a ruler of the Qipchaq steppes and Kozgân42 in the direction of Cathay
and Khotan, Sayyid cUmar khan,43 through his envoy Haji Sayyid
Muhammad Qurban Efendi.44

41 Under the patronage of cUmar khan and Muhammad cAli khan, nineteenth-century Kho¬

qand witnessed the flourishing of the Chaghatay literature. However, as far as we know,
all the letters of Khoqand khan addressed to the Sultan were written in Persian.

42 Here "Ferghana" is miswritten. In another document, Hatt-i humayun, nr. 36579, it is
written "Fergân."

43 Despite their ordinary Uzbek tribal origins, Uzbek rulers in nineteenth-century Central
Asia including cUmar khan obtained the titles of "khan" and "sayyid" by marriage with
the "descendents" ofthe Chingizid and the Prophet to legitimate their rule (Togan
1981:204-205). Chingizid authority was preserved even in the beginning ofthe
nineteenth century: while Amir Haydar declared his Chingizid origin at his enthronement,
Khoqand khans kept their genealogy that made their origin Chingizid even through
Babur and Timur. cUmar khan is said to have followed the example of Chingiz khan

(Bukhari 1861:text 5; Niyâz Muhammad 1885:107-108; Beisembiev 1987:83-90,
153; Nalivkin 1886:112). At the same time, however, as symbolized in the titles of
"sayyid" and "Amïr al-Muslimïn," Islamic authority became superior to that of Chingizid

(Bartol'd 1966 [1903]:316). This tendency must have corresponded to the

increase of missions to Istanbul by Central Asian Muslim rulers.
44 The Muntakhab al-Tawârïkh refers to this envoy, Haji Mir Qurban, twice. In both cases,

accompanied by Khivan mission, he offers cUmar khan the gifts received from Ottoman
Sultan Mahmud khan. However their meeting places differ both times, the first time in
Khujand and the second in Tura Qurgan without any definite date (Muhammad Hakîm
khan 2006:174, 250). It seems that as to the reception of Haji Mir Qurban, some confu-
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The summary of the [Ottoman] translation is as follows:
This khan rules all the countries that are located in a vast region

extending from the Kozgân province to its borderlands with Kashghar and
Kish45 provinces, and from the Qipchaq Steppes through Turkistan to Mascha.

Solely engaged in gaining bread for the next world, he has no desire

other than conducting a holy war. Since some years he has gained victories
in battles for liberating Muslim castles under the rule of infidel Cathays.46 At
the same time he has been engaged in struggling with Russians based in Qiz-
iljar neighboring his own domain.47 These busy engagements have pre-

sion occurs in the Muntakhab al-Tawarïkh. The first story is adopted by Nalivkin
1886:114.

45 The old name of Shahr-i sabz. Since the eighteenth century when the Keneges tribe
declared their independence from Bukhara in this region, the ruler who entitled walï-yi
ni'âmï kept good relations with the Khoqand khanate.

46 During the reign of cUmar khan the Khoqand army never battled "to liberate Muslim
castles under the rule of infidel Cathays." Despite some tension, Sino-Khoqandian
relations did not develop into open confrontation. It is true that the descendants of the

Kashghar khojas who were expelled from East Turkistan after the Qing conquest in
1760 were sheltered in the domain ofthe Khoqand khanate. Since 1816 the Qing
government asked cUmar khan to keep watch on Kashghar khojas, a potential enemy for the

Qing rule in Xinjiang, in compensation for a great annual sum. The Qing government
expected cUmar khan to prevent the Kashghar khojas from raising the banner of holy
war against the Qing rule in Xinjiang. However in 1820, when Jahângîr Khoja (1790-
1828) made an unsuccessful invasion in Xinjiang, cUmar khan took no measures to
stop the troops of Jahângîr Khoja. Although this incident aroused Qing's suspicion of
cUmar khan, he succeeded to maintain good relations with the Qing government. In
1821 he asked the Qing government to allow a Khoqandian mission to travel to

Beijing. The development of "Eastern trade" with Xinjiang was indispensable for the Khoqand

khanate. As to the Sino-Khoqandi relations, see Saguchi 1962; di Cosmo 1997;
Newby 2005. See also ATIF 1300:242-243.

47 Qiziljâr is a Russian fortress, Petropavlovsk, which was constructed on the Irtish for¬

tress line in 1752. Since the late 1760s this fortress town showed rapid development as

a large trade center, where many merchants from Tashkent, Bukhara, Khoqand, Kashghar,

and Russia as well as Tatar Muslim merchants gathered. In 1772, Catherine II
allowed the building of a mosque in this town with a large Muslim population. Among
Tashkent merchants in Petropavlovsk appeared even those who worked as agents to
Moscow merchants. See: Ziyaev 1983:95-97, 99, 101; Bacqué-Grammont 1972:226-
227.

cUmar khan's war against Russians is a false account. Rather, in that period commercial
relations between Khoqand and Russia saw a rapid and widespread development. In
1806, Saint Petersburg, informed by a Khazakh chief about cAlim khan's desire to

expand trade with Russia and to attract Russian caravans, dispatched a caravan from Omsk
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vented him from sending a letter to his majesty the Sultan. However despite
such long distances he has been convinced that it is his sacred duty to render

homage and service to his Majesty.
This time he is determined to send an envoy, the aforementioned faithful

Qurban Efendi from the notables of Hamadan, to Istanbul in order to
introduce his unlimited devotion and honesty to his Majesty. Confidential
issues difficult to present in the letter are to be stated by the word of the

envoy. In his letter the khan presents a petition to enjoy honor and happiness

superior to his peers and opponents by receiving an Imperial letter as well as

an honorable banner and sword. According to the statement of the envoy,
the khan, holding a force 20,000 strong,48 has never missed the opportunity

to Khoqand. Although this caravan reached only Turkistan, in 1811 Semen Aleinikov
succeeded in arriving in Khoqand. In the Ta 'rîkh-i Shahrukhî we read a passage regarding

c Alim khan's word of the holy war against Russians; however, we have no accounts

of such holy wars as conducted by him (Niyâz Muhammad 1885:75-76).
cUmar khan himself, in 1812, sent an envoy named Shâkirbek to Saint Petersburg to ask

the Russian government for the expansion of trade with Khoqand and the protection of
Khoqandian merchants. Although his request was approved by Alexandre I who was

interested in the development of Eastern trade, the Khoqandian envoys (two persons)
suffered accidental deaths on their return trip in the Russian domain. Acknowledging the

need for an explanation, in May 1813 Russian authorities dispatched an official
interpreter who worked in Siberia, F. Nazarov, to the court of cUmar khan with a large caravan

of 100 camels that carried a load amounting to 20 thousand rubles. Nazarov succeeded

to submit an Imperial letter to cUmar khan who "was under 25 years old and wore thick
clothes made in China." (Nazarov 1821:53) Such Russian concerns indicate the importance

of Central Asian trade for Russia. According to cAbd al-Karïm Bukhârî, Russians

paid compensations to cUmar khan who grew angry at the death of his envoy (Schefer
1970:text 102).

During the reign of cUmar khan it was Tashkendi, or Khoqandi, merchants who played
the most active role among Central Asian merchants who visited Russian towns on the

Irtish fortress line. Engaged in multilateral trade connecting Russia, Khoqand, Bukhara,

Xinjiang (East Turkistan), and India (especially Kashmir), they gained profitable
results. cUmar khan kept silent about Khoqand's active trade with Russia in his letter to
the Sultan. It was after the 1820s that some tension between Khoqand and Russia broke

out due to their struggles over influence on the Kazakh nomads. See: Khalfin 1974:

222-226; Ziyaev 1983:101-104, 109.

48 This number is clearly exaggerated. According to cIzzat Allah, cUmar khan's army con¬

sisted of a 10,000 strong cavalry [horsemen] provided with lands and villages for their
military services and some 30,000 strong militiamen required to donate one month of
their service per year without payment (cIzzat Allah 1872:51). Nazarov also reports
that the Khoqand army in the capital was some 12,000 strong (Nazarov 1821:74). The
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of holy war. Convincing that supreme happiness can be enjoyed only by
those who share his Majesty Caliph's sincere honesty and devotion to God,
he intended to introduce his name to his Majesty. His desire is to be

acknowledged a vassal of the Supreme Islamic State and to be granted a sword
of honor by his Majesty. It is stated "when his envoy returns to Khoqand
with the answer of his Majesty, the khan will send a new envoy, his uncle
Kâsim Bey, to the threshold of his Majesty."

However, as we have had no connection with the khan and his

predecessors, and his country is located far from us, to begin with, we have
consulted with some learned men who have a detailed knowledge of the

activities and nature of the khan as well as of the affairs of that region.49

They explained as follows: originally his country, Khoqand, belonged to
Bukhara; however, through the last 10 years of battle with Bukhara he occupied

the land of Khoqand. Although such a rebellious inclination has been

cautioned repeatedly by the ulama of Bukhara, the ruler of Bukhara [Amir
Haydar] has approved it as divine will. In recent years the khan intended
even to interfere with the country of Kashghar, pretending that Kashghar
also belongs to his country. However, given Kashghar belonged to Bukhara,
his pretension has no room to stand. At the same time, as Khoqand is neighbor

to Hata [Xinjiang] and the tribes of Hata are subject to China, the khan is

facing threats both from Bukhara and China. On our request to prepare a

written report, they submited a Persian report. The translation of this report,

contemporary regular army of the Bukhara emirate is estimated to have been about

12,000 strong (ScHEFER 1970:text 76). According to the statements made in 1838 of a

Khoqand envoy to Istanbul, Zâhid Hoca-yi Kalân, up to then, the Khoqand army was
entirely composed of cavalry, and had no infantry troops. "Bizim casâkirimizin cümlesi
suvârî olup piyâdesi olmadigindan [...]." (Hatt-i humayun tasnifi nr. 36565-A).

49 These "learned men," as introduced by Sawada, may have been the shaykhs of Özbekler

tekkesi, also called Buharà dergâhi, in Istanbul (Sawada 1988:201-203, 204-205).
Still, it is possible for us to suppose that among them was found cAbd al-Karim Bukhäri,

who is known as the author of a history of Central Asia during 1740 to 1818. He

arrived in Istanbul in 1807 as a member of a Bukharan mission and in 1818 was in
charge of the chief secretary (sar-kâtib) of the Bukharan ambassador in Istanbul. In the

same year he dedicated his historical work to 'Àrif Bey, the master of ceremonies of the
Sublime Porte. It is doubtless that this work was the most detailed account of Central
Asian affairs in Istanbul of those days and that few were as well informed on those
affairs as him (ScHEFER 1970:text 2-3). In any case, it is clear that these "learned men,"
who preferred to use Persian, took the side of Bukhara in the explanation of Central
Asian affairs.
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together with the aforementiond translation of the letter of the khan and the

statement of the envoy, was read aloud in the last regular meeting of the
State Council, and was submited to discussion.

Since the noble favor of the Ottoman Empire with such great might and

power is unlimited, we have no reason to deny the banner and sword that the

khan requests. However, according to the aforementioned report, this khan is

not a hereditary ruler of that region but an usurper, who has been gaining
power in recent years to occupy Khoqand which had belonged to Bukhara,
and is opposing the ruler of Bukhara by forceful interference in the

Kashghar region.50 If we grant him an imperial letter as well as a banner and

a sword according to his request, it is doubtless that he will use our generosity

as a suitable pretext to legitimate his rebellious activities against Bukhara.
As Bukhara is also a Muslim state, it is inevitable that such confrontation
brings about massacres and conflicts among the same Muslims. At the same
time the khan's letter tells that his domain borders on Russian land and he is

at war with the Russians. Since at present the Ottoman Empire and Russia are

mutually at peace, his activities may possibly pose a threat to our relations
with Russia. Moreover, Khoqand is located far from the Ottoman Empire,
beyond two countries.51

Therefore the members of the Council have decided unanimously to
decline the presentation of an imperial letter as well as a banner and a sword,
and instead, to issue a discreet letter of rejection from the Sublime Porte, and
to let the envoy return with an imperial donation of 2,500 kurus. We submit
to his Majesty our report together with the translation of the letter and the

statement concerned. Even though we suppose it may agree with his
Majesty's will to prepare a suitable answer by your humble vizier and let the

envoy return with an imperial donation of 2,500 kurus, the final order
should be issued by mighty and generous, noble and formidable, my
protector, his Majesty the Sultan.

50 This account was far from the actual situation in Kashgharia. cUmar khan petitioned the

Qing government twice in 1813 and 1820 to authorize him to collect tax from
Khoqandian merchants staying in Kashgharia (Saguchi 1966:389-392). Although his
petitions were rejected by the Qing government, cUmar khan's bold policies may have been

distorted or misunderstood as his intention of "occupation" by those who sided with
Bukharan interests.

5 1 The "two countries" indicate Qajarid Iran and Bukhara.
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[Imperial decree:]

My vizier,
This report and the translation of the letter and the statement concerned

have been considered. As discussed in the council, prepare a suitable answer
to the khan and let the envoy return with an imperial donation of 2,500
kurus.
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